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September 22nd & First Day of Autumn!
I don’t know about you, but I am ready for Fall!! It was
a hot Summer! Of course, before you know it, we will
be complaining about the cold, even down here. September has been a busy month. Besides our ‘old age’
medical appointments, we had some good times!! On
September 9th we joined Robin McCall for her planned
‘Dinner Cruise’ on the Riverboat, the Barefoot Princess
on the Inter coastal Water Way. See the boat below.
We started at Barefoot Landing, (close to our old
‘stomping grounds) where we had our Motor home. It
was fun being on the water way, viewing the shore line
instead of camping with the Motor Home.

Also this month, back at Lakeside, Fiber Optics were being installed through out Lakeside community to improve the quality of the internet. The first thing we saw
was colored lines going across the streets and on the
grass. Next they started digging holes in the lawns preparing for the new equipment. They were digging right
on our front lawn. Needless to say I took some pictures.
I thought the workman that was digging in front was going to disappear in the hole he was digging.

Down, Down, Down!!

You can see lawns dug up all the way up the street!
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Florence County Museum!!
As you can see, Bob & I spend a fair amount of our
time participating in activities at Horry County Museum. What better way to learn about the State and
local community we moved to?
Our most recent experience was visiting the Florence
County Museum, along with Administrative members
of the Horry County Museum. Together we were given
a tour of the Florence County Museum, we had lunch
together nearby, and learned a great deal about Indigo,
how it is grown, how it is used

On the left, behind the
museum, as seen above
and to the left is Indigo
plants growing. The
Indigo information on
the right talks about the
chemistry of Indigo. Recently, at the Horry
County Museum Farm
we were able to actually
able to practice dying!

On the right, members of
our group are out in the yard
behind the Florence Museum, looking at the Indigo
plants.
Down below, our group is
participating in the tour . A
very enjoyable experience.
There was no fee, because
we were all members.

